
"The workers
gave helpful

advice."
- Rey, 13

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
TESTIMONIES

P I C A B E E N  G R O U P  P R O G R A M S

"The best part
is feeling

safe."
- Ali, 14

"The group helps
me be social

with people, and
also helps me

express myself."
- Vinnie, 14"I liked the

different
activities and
the people in

the group."
- Rory, 12

"I enjoyed
playing games

and having
deep speaks."

- Clara, 13

"I liked talking to
people outside
my year level."

- Charlie, 15

"The group was
a good outlet."

- Christina, 17

"I enjoyed how we
could talk as a group

about past
experiences and not

be judged for it."
- Sunny, 16

"I learned more
about my peers

that I didn't know
that well."

- Loren, 15

"I learned we're all
different but we

have similar
experiences."

- Frances, 15

"I could express
my emotions and

talk about my
experiences."

- Emma, 16

"I made new
connections with
people from other

grades, and pushed
myself to be more

confident talking in
an open space."

- Esther, 16

"It helped to be
in a controlled
environment."

- Yari, 16

"Being able to talk to
people and meet

others; I felt
validated and
listened to and

respected."
- Isaiah, 17

Testimonies were provided by young people who participated in Picabeen group programs during 2020-2021. Names have been changed
for privacy purposes.



Left: Picabeen placement
students attending a stall at

a local high school to
promote wellbeing, and

ways to look after our
mental health.

Right: Placement
student and youth
team staff member

attending Run
Army Open Day



Left: Activity on
identity and
positive self-

esteem as part of a
group program in a

local high school

Below: Youth team staff, placement students and young
people working on a collaborative art project during Youth

Week 2021



Below: Collaborative art project that was designed and
created by and for young people during Youth Week 2021.
The piece is now proudly displayed upstairs in the youth

space at the centre.


